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SUPERIOR IGA
STORE HOURS: 7am-9:30pm Daily - EBT, SNAP, WIC & VENDOR COUPONS ACCEPTED
POSTAGE STAMPS & MONEY ORDERS SOLD HERE * CARRY OUT SERVICE BY REQUEST
5669 Main Street, Clay City, Kentucky 40312 ● 606-663-1500

We reserve the right to correct printing errors. None sold to dealers. Quantity rights reserved.

Fresh Beef & Pork
Cut fresh and ground 
daily inside our Store
Family Pack

80/20 Ground Beef

$249
Lb.

TUESDAY
MARCH

16
WEDNESDAY

MARCH

17
THURSDAY

MARCH

18
FRIDAY
MARCH

19
SATURDAY

MARCH

20
SUNDAY
MARCH

21

From our Hot Deli
8-Piece Box
Broaster

Fried Chicken

$799
**Not as pictured

Family Packs
T-Bone
Steaks
$599

Lb.

Boneless Skinless 
Chicken
Breast

$249
5-Lb.

24-Packs
Ale81
12-Oz. NR’s

$1199
Each

Family Packs
Angus
Cube Steaks
$499

Lb.

Lay’s
Snacks
Reg. $3.49
2/$5FOR

John
Morrell

Hot Dogs

99¢
Pk.

12-Oz. 
Smithfield

Bacon
$369

Pack

16.9-Oz. 6-Packs
PEPSI
Products
4/$11FOR

Eckrich Sliced 
Hawaiian

Ham
$499

Lb.

16-Oz. JIF 
Peanut
Butter
2/$5FOR

Angus
Bottom Round
Roast
$399

Lb.

14-Ounce
Eckrich
Bologna
$169

Pk.

Zesta
Saltine

Crackers
2/$4FOR

9-Oz. Snacks
Hot

Pockets
$199

Ea.

___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Clay City Superior IGA - Just off KY-82 & Mtn. Parkway at Clay City___________________________________________________________________________________________________

by Ellen Rogers
	 The	rambling	reminiscences	of	El-
len’s	early	childhood	is	dedicated	to	
the	people	of	these	hills	in	hope	that	
through	it,	some	portion	of	their	wis-
dom,	ingenuity	and	individuality	may	
“rub	off”	and	remain	in	the	memory	of	
their	offspring.	
	 It	is	somehow	rewarding	or	reassur-
ing	to	know	that	even	now,	in	our	time,	
there	are	those	left	from	an	age	which	
has	so	much	to	teach	us.	First,	let	me

	confess	I	am	a	poor	writer,	but	I	consid-
er	our	early	days	as	memorable.	This	
article	is	merely	meant	for	a	memorial	
to	our	heritage.	Our	youth	should	not	
be	allowed	to	grow	up	without	a	devoir	
knowledge	of	the	hardships	our	fore-
fathers	faced	and	partially	conquered,	
their	strong	devotion	for	freedom	and	
worship	and	their	sincere	fear	of	God.
	 There are days and especially long 
sleepless nights when you are quiet and 
alone and have “gobs” of time to go back 
and live seventy years ago; recalling 
youth, how we lived, worked, played and 
managed to survive many hardships. Be-
ing one of the nine children born to John 
Witt Rogers and Mary Manerva (Rogers) 
Rogers, I had the opportunity to learn 
many things about my family as well as 
about each one of my parents’ family. I 
have spent many nights in the early log 
homes. I’ve slept on Grandpa’s carded 
bed. I’ve even rested in a trundle bed. 
I have seen the different things in this 
article made. I’ve enjoyed a shuck bed. 
The best food I ever tasted came from a 
Dutch oven skillet (ham and hot-cakes 
with red-eye gravy). I saw the red coals 
underneath and also on top of the lid. 
Grandma’s fall beans cooked down low 
in a three-legged, black pot surpasses all 
description, and Mama could take a little 
of ‘this and that’ and make the greatest, 
most tasteful dishes of food you could 

ever hope to have or eat.
 I think I must have been born in a fam-
ily that liked log houses or else lived in 
them until they wanted a change -- my 
great, great grandparents, my great 
grandparents, my grandparents on both 
sides, my parents (from 1904 to 1906), 
Uncle Ike, Uncle Bill, Uncle Doug, Uncle 
Shelt, Uncle Lee, Uncle Sid, Uncle Jesse, 
Uncle Charles, Aunt Lizzie, Aunt Lou, 
Aunt Ellen, Uncle A.F., Uncle J.B., Uncle 
Isaac, Aunt Mag, and I could name many, 
yes, many more.
 All of these homes are now gone. The 
remains are very scarce. Often, the old 
chimney or foundation is all that can 
be found. But the site is still precious to 
view. So is the sites of our log church and 
log school  house, too.
 Let’s try to see them arriving in these 
rugged hills, covered by a bountiful 
growth of virgin timber, vines, fouls, wild 
animals and perhaps a few intruding In-
dians lurking here and there.
 Calling upon God for aid and protec-
tion, they sought to find a secure or safe 
hiding place for their families until a log 
cabin could be built for their comfort 
and safety. However, the role that wood 
played in the settling of the Appalachian 
area cannot be over emphasized. Wood 
is now often a luxury, but then it was an 
absolute necessity for centuries. It pro-
vided shelter for people and animals, fire 
for warmth and cooking, materials for 
wagons, tools and furniture, household 
utensils, useful toys and other things.
 They built a solid rock foundation run-

ning the length and width of their pro-
jected house. Then they chose two logs 
for sills on which the “sleepers” were 
laid. The sills run along the longest walls 
of the building. The sills have all been 
hewed on all four sides until they mea-
sure square. If the house is over twenty 
feet wide, they’d use a middle sill or add a 
“dog trot” between the two rooms. They 
used saddle or dovetail notches for the 
corners, both for intricacy and beauty as 
well as pulling each wall toward the in-
side and locking it in place and making 
it impossible for one of the wall logs to 
“kick out” or roll -- no pins being neces-
sary.
 Our ancestors may have brought with 
them but a few tools, but they did bring 
a vast amount of ingenuity. They had to 
find ways to connect wood into most of 
what they needed for survival. Many of 
the tools used for working in wood were 
themselves made out of wood, such as 
handles for most of their tools, a mallet, 
maul, wooden wedges or “gluts” and a 
shaving horse.
 The log cabin was once the only form 
of building in this area, but due to mod-
ern techniques, the fine art of building 
a genuine log cabin is all but lost in the 
past. However, the “art” is appearing 
again but mostly as “show” places. A few 
are trying to restore some of our ancient 
buildings or the remains of them.
	 This	was	originally	printed	in	the	
October	26,	1983	 issue	of	The	Estill	
County	Tribune

Continued	next	week	.	.	.

Reflections	of	Past	Years


